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General incorporated foundation 

Japan Asia Promotion Foundation 

Overview 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JAPF is a corporate member of the Cambodia Red Cross,  

and an official supporter of Cambodia Olympic Committee. 



Japan Asia Promotion Foundation 

 

 

 

To promote the development of the next generations who are particularly interested in 

international development and international exchange 

 

 

・To promote world class career design 

・To promote international development and exchange for Asia 

・To study international development, politics, organization, human resources development 

・To make effort to solve social problems which we face through our activities 

 

 

 [2006]  

Under the auspices by Honorary Consulate of the Kingdom of Cambodia in Osaka Japan, 

Kingdom of Cambodia, Ministry of Tourism in Japan, and NPO Japan Association for the 

promotion Cambodia, We reorganized its business activities centered on short-term internships 

for university students. And then, we renamed as Japan Asia Promotion Foundation. 

[2008]  

We held exhibition and the lecture at Doshisha University(in Kyoto). 

[2009]  

We made the Hospital art for HIV patients in Cambodia  

[September] Renamed as Japan Asia Proactive Factor, in order to operate by Student and worker 

and to diversify our activities. 

[2010]  

We had an exchange meeting with Vietnam exchange students at Kyoto 

[May] Deriver donated products to Cambodian people. Picture books production 

[2011]  

We took part in One World Festival in Osaka(Festival for promoting international development) 

[2012] 

We started teaching importance of international development to high school students in Yaokita 

high school 

[2013] 

 We started “Japan Asia Promotion Foundation Arrangement Committee” for establishing general 

incorporated foundation. 

 [October]We will establish “Japan Asia Promotion Foundation”. 

[November]We will hold establishment ceremony of Japan Asia Promotion Foundation and a 

celebration to commemorate the 60th anniversary of establishment of diplomatic ties between 

Japan and Cambodia. 

 

Organization overview 

Principle 

Code of conduct 

History 
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Special Adviser 

 ・Hideo YAMADA(Honorary Consulate of the Kingdom of Cambodia in Osaka Japan) 

Commissioner  

・Hirotaka MATSUOKA (ex-House of Representatives member, 

visiting associate professor of AHIYA university) 

・Saburo MAEDA(Representative Director of KYODO FACTORY Co., Ltd. ) 

・Hidehito KURITA(Representative Director of TOKYO FOOD Co., Ltd.:BOTEJYU group) 

・Masaya INOUE(Representative Director of NATURAL CARE Co., Ltd.) 

 ・Nobufumi AOKI (certified public accountant) 

 ・Kouhei HIRANO (patent attorney, administrative scrivener) 

・Masayoshi FUJIWARA (The Senshu Ikeda Bank.Ltd) 

Student Commissioner 

・Aika KAWASAKI (Ritsumeikan university: diplomatic relations department) 

Staff 

20 persons of university students 

Office 

 

[In Osaka] 

Address         〒561-0885    

10F AXIS Minamimorimachi Higashitenma Osaka city, OSAKA JAPAN 

TEL and FAX   +6-6351-6855/ +6-6809-1767     HP URL  http://japf.or.jp  

 

[In Tokyo] 

Address         〒162-0825  3-4 Kagurazaka Shinzyuku ku Tokyo (in ministry of Cambodia in Japan) 

TEL and FAX   +3-3269-1499/ +3-3269-1855     

 

[In Bangkok , Thailand] 

94/20(Room302)Floor 3 Ratchada City Condo Pracharachbumpen Road(Soi 7) Huay-Kwang, Huay-Kwang 

Distric ,Bangkok 10310 Thailand 

 

[In Ho Chi Minh city , Vitenam] 

67 Quan Su Street, District 11,Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam 

 

[In Siem Reap , Kingdom of Cambodia] 

Phoum Krous Village, Svay Dang Kum Commune,Siem Reap District & Province, Kingdom of Cambodia 

 

[In Phnom Penh , Kingdom of Cambodia] 

73EO, 126Rd.,Shagkat Phsar Thmey,Khan Doun Penh, Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia 

About organization 



Japan Asia Promotion Foundation 

Advisor, supported by 

•ASEAN JAPAN CENTER  

 Katsukuni ONISHI(Secretary General) 

〒105-0004 19-17-6 Shinbashi Minatoku TOKYO city  TEL03(5402)-8001 

 

•Office of Commercial Affairs Royal Tie Embassy 

PHATAI SOOKSOMMAI(Minister (Commercial)) 

〒102-0083 6F 4-5 Kōjimachi Chiyodaku TOKYO city  TEL03(3221)-9483 

 

• Consulate-General of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam in Osaka 

LE QUOC THINH (Consul General) 

〒590-0952 15-2-4 Ichinomatihigasi Sakaiku SAKAI city  TEL072(221)6666 

 

 

•Royal Embassy of Cambodia to Japan 

HOR MONIRATH (Ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary) 

〒107-0052 9-6-8 Akasaka TOKYO city  TEL03(5412)-8521 

※We are waiting for support(21/08/2013) 

 

•Honorary Consulate of the Kingdom of Cambodia in Osaka Japan 

Hideo YAMADA(The Honorary Consul) 

〒530-0013 6-12 Tyayamachi Kitaku Oosaka city  TEL06(6376)-2305 

 

•Kingdom of Cambodia Ministry of Tourism 

 Seki KATO(Representative of Japan aria) 

〒162-0825 3-4-7 Kagurazaka Shinjyukuku Tokyo city  TEL03(3269)-1499 
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We, JAPF staffs, take Japanese university students to Cambodia, Thailand and Vietnam as an 

internship, and they can participate in a lot of trainings in variety of fields. Through the internship, 

we would like Japanese university students to study how NGOs, NPOs, international organizations, 

companies, and Government are related with international cooperation. This is because we consider 

that in order to fulfill our principle they need to visit there by their selves, and touch people who 

live in developing countries, eat foods, see, hear and consider about the countries. Additionally, they 

can join practical workshops through the internship, and later, they are able to learn what an 

international cooperation is. 

Our vision is to promote the development of the participants who are particularly interested in 

international development and international exchange. We can, however, also promote the 

development of some of participants who are not interested in international relations by comparing 

their own lifestyle to the lifestyle in Southeastern Asian countries. 

 During the internship, participants have time to discuss about what they are learning, because by 

discussing with students who have variety background, participants can learn more and more 

values, by repeating input and output about what they learn, we are able to promote their ability of 

considering and taking actions. 

 

～ Training field and examples of training ～ 

 

 

 

 

•Japanse launguage school observation 

•Univercity class observation Education field 

•Study method of ruins protection, Activity of rebuilding ruins 

•Visit inportant cultual productd museum Culture field 

•HIV hospital observation 

•Live with local family at village 

Medical care / 
Agriculture 

•Garbage mountain obserbation 

•Womens self-support facility observation 

•Visit Japan International cooporation Agency office 
Society field 

•Visit developing countries company 

•Visit Kingdom of Cambodia Ministry of Tourism Economy field 

Explanation of Internship 

About our Internship Program 
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<Japanese language school>     <Mountain of garbage>        <the award of a certificate > 

 

 

 We have a lot of Japanese university students as staffs and they escort internship participants. By 

their energetically working, they can support self-fulfillment of participants.  

During the internship, we often look at sight of participants being influenced by student staffs’ 

acting to try telling their thinking. This is one of our organization’s strong points. Student staffs can 

transfer their deep thinking because they have similar point of view with participants. 

leading to the award of a certificate of internship 

 Participants are able to receive to the award of a certificate of internship from honorary consulate 

of the Kingdom of Cambodia in Osaka Japan. They can use it with their job hunting. 

 

 

 

Amount of all participants: 525 persons 

(2010 spring, braking off because of influence of influenza) 

(2012 spring, braking off because of influence of flooding in Thailand) 

 

 

 

Feature of internship 

Result

s 



Japan Asia Promotion Foundation 

 

 

Picture books production 

On 2010 in summer we made picture books with children in kindergarten. 

It is difficult to reach our big goal ”be bride between Japan and Cambodia” , 

but we could sent books which was made in Japanese culture. 

 

 

 

 

Hospital arts 

Hospital arts is making and displaying 

arts at hospitals or welfare facilities in 

order to cure patient’s mind. Hospital 

arts can create comfortable space in  

hospitals and welfare facilities. 

 We made stained glass with children in  

kindergarten for patients at HIV  

hospital in Cambodia. 

We handed up glass to HIV patients in internship. 

 

 

Lecture presentation by Natsuki YASUDA(photojournalist) 

08/12/2008~12/12/2008 at Doshisha University 

We held lecture presentation at Doshisha University. We invited Natsuki 

YASUDA(photojournalist) as an instructor. She told university students  

contemporary condition of Cambodia and her thinking. 

 She said “I don’t want you to do something for Cambodian people, but 

I don’t want you to withdrew your eyes from their serious situation  

and I hope you to know that there are a lot of Cambodians who have 

hopes in their disadvantaged lives.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About our anther activities 

 

 

 



Japan Asia Promotion Foundation 

Photo exhibition 

09/03/2013~31/03/2013 at Ritsumeikan University 

We held a photo exhibition at Ritsumeikan University. 

We displayed a lot of pictures which we took in the  

internship. 

We told many visitors what internship participants felt  

about land mine, HIV, poverty and serious state in 

Cambodia through the internship. Through this exhibition, we did 

we raised the question ”Whether the world without war is  

peaceful or not?” 

 

 

Participate in One world Festival 

On 2011,2012 February We took part in One World Festival(Festival for promoting international 

development).We told a lot of visitors our activities and held workshop of international cooperation.  

And we collected many aid supplies. 

 

International community event with Vietnam university students 

 We cooked Japanese foods and Vietnams cooked their country’s foods. We could understand 

culture each other through this event. 

 

Japflema (Flea market) 

 We held flea market as name of Japflema. Through market we collect aid. 

 

Open Sesame(event) 

30/06/2012 at Kyoto campus plaza 

 We held an event “Open Sesame” to introduce a lot of  

international cooperation organizations to Japanese  

university students.  

Trough this event, we could make motivator for 

improving their student lives. 

Participation of organizations 

KANSAI AOZORA project / Asian education support group TASUKI / FIWC-KANSAI 

Momojiro / Hearts Tree / TFT-UA KANSAI 

 

Debrief of KANSAI Cambodia network 

23/06/2013 at Takatsuki city citizen center 

 We participated in debrief of KANSAI Cambodia  

network. Through this debrief, many organizations for 

Cambodia exchanged information each other. 

 

 

 


